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22-0.
The Georgia Team Too Much

For Us.

But the Umpire is Partly Kesponsible—
Besult of the Vanderbilt-Vir-

ginia Game.

When the time was called at
the end of the second half, in
the Sewanee-Georgia game at
Atlanta, last Monday, Sewanee's
team had gone down before the
strong rushers of Georgia's team.
The score of 22 to o tells its own
tale, except that it fails to show
the wonderful, strong and plucky
fight put up by our boys. We
were outclassed as far as weight
and defensive work are con-
cerned, but in offensive play and
team work we came out ahead.

The game was an exciting-
one, but not of the kind that

"makes one enjoy the play.
Georgia did not play clean foot-
ball by any manner of means,
but indulged in dirty tactics and
unfair football.

There was a great deal of
holding in the line done by
Georgia, with an abundance of
slugging, which the umpire
failed to see. Whitaker, of Se-
wanee, was put out of the game
for slugging. He claimed that
he had been bitten by Barrow.
Barrow, during the last half,
held Laird, in full view of the
umpire.

There was a very flagrant
misinterpretation of the rules by
umpire Seixas in the first half,
and it was here that Captain
Blacklock gave notice of a pro-
test. Sewanee had the ball on
their 25-yard line, third down,
and seven yards to gain. Black-
lock passed to Stacker for a kick.
Nally broke through and blocked
the kick, the ball bouncing for-
ward, and Rennie Kirby-Smith
fell on it. Referee Dorsey plead-
ed ignorance of the rules, and
the umpire decided the ball
•belonged to Georgia. In regard
to this decision, referee Dorsey
tnade the following statement to
the press:

" When I went to the game I
did not know I did not know I
would be called on to act as an
official. When I was requested
to act as referee I informed the
captains that I was somewhat
rusty, and that if I was in doubt
I would refer the matter to the
umpire. Had I stopped for an
instant to think of the play I
would have known what decision
to make, but I referred it to the
umpire. 1 have looked the mat-
ter up and have found that the
umpire's decision was clearly
wrong. If the protest of Sewa-
nee is upheld, it can only, in my
judgment, take one touch-down
away from Georgia."

Another objectionable feature
of the game was the insistent
coaching of the Georgia team,
by their manager. Hall, and
coach, Warner. Our own coach,
Reynolds, had his hands full
keeping Warner off the field.

There were about 1.000 peo-
ple present at the game, and
from the many carriages and

tally-ho's the color of the rib-
bons was principally purple.

The teams lined up as follows :
SEWANEE. GEORGIA.

Laird Left End Clark
R. Kirby-Smith. . L. Tackle Price
Risley Left Guard.Middlebrooks
Hepler Center Cochran

i Colmore Right Guard Walker
I S. Kirby-Smith. R. Tackle Kent
i Whitaker. . . .Right End Ferrell

Blacklock (C.) CL, B Barrows
Rust L. H. B Nalley
Soaper R. H. B Pomeroy
Stacker F. B Stubbs (C.)

Substitutes—Georgia, Connally, Boyd,
Mortis, Walden ; Sewanee, Galleher, Gal-
laher, Tanner, Mangum, Lord, Wilder.
Of the substitutes, Tanner and Galleher
were called into the game for Sewanee,
and for Georgia, Morris. Halves, thirty
minutes each. Score : Georgia 22, Se-
wanee o. Umpire, E. F. Seixas, of Chi-
cago Athletic Club. Referee, R.T. Dor-
sey, Jr., formerly half-back on Auburn.
P. T. Chinn, of Center College, linesman
and timekeeper. V. M. Jones, of Van-
derbilt, assistant linesman.

THE GAME.

Sewanee gets the ball and
kicks off 40 yards. On the first
lineup Nally was sent around
end for 5 yards. Middlebrooks
gets 8 yards around right end.
Nally jams into center for 5 and
the ball is moving steadilj' to-
wards Sewanee's goal. The
Sewanee line seems to be unable
to hold Georgia.

Pomeroy skirts left end, and
with good interference gets 15
yards. Price smashes through
right tackle for 8 yards. Pom-
erov gets 3 through tackle.
Stubbs fires himself at center for
a gain of 5 yards. Price goes
through right tackle for 4 yards.
Pomeroy gains only 2 yards
through left tackle. Nally gets
5 yards around right end. Nally
tries center and gains only 1
yard. Pomeroy secures another
through left tackle. The Sewa-
nee line is bracing up and the
Georgia boys lose the ball on
three downs on Sewanee's 25
yard line.

On the first snap-back Sewa-
nee's captain entrusts the ball to
Rust, who fairly flings himself
through Georgia's line for a gain
of 12 yards. The two teams
come together heavily, and in
the vicious scrimmage Stubbs fes^
knocked out for a few seconds,
but is quickly back in place
amid lusty cheers. Rnst gets 5
yards more through tackle.
Soaper gets 1 yard around right
end. Rust is given the ball,
breaks around right end and is
in a fair way to make a touch-
down but for Price, who swings
across the field and tackles Rust
cleanly and fairly with 25 yards
to the little half-back's credit.
Soaper gets 10 yards around left
end. Kent tackling. Stacker
goes at center for a gain of 5
yards, and then fails at center.
Rust gains 5 yards around right
end. Stacker gels 1 yard
through tackle. Rust fails at
center twice, the Georgia boys
standing like a brick wall.

Three downs and the ball is
Georgia's. Stubbs bucks center
for 2 yards. Nally gets 6 around
right end. Pomeroy sprints
around the same end for' 15,
Rust tackling heavily and well.
Price gets 3 yards through right
tackle. Pomeroy gets the same
around the same end. Rust slop-
ping further progress by quick

tackling. Ferrell gets 8 yards
around left end. Then began a
series of gains b}' Nally, Price,
and Pomeroy for small distances
until the ball went over, Nally
losing it on Sewanee's 25-yard
line.

It was here, after three downs,
that Sewanee kicked and the
ball struck Nally and was se-
cured by Sewanee. The referee
referred the matter to the umpire
and the umpire gave the ball to
Georgia, clearly violating the
rule governing this play.

With the ball in their posses-
sion the Georgia boys pulled to-
gether and went to work for a
goal. After some small gains
Price gets 5 yards around right
end. Pomeroy fails to gain.
Price gets 6 yards around right
end. Nally gets 3 yards around
right. On Sewanee's 5-yard
line Pomeroy gets 4 yards and
Nally finishes the work, scoring
a touch-down after sixteen min-
utes of play. Stubbs kicks goal.
Score : Georgia 6, Sewanee o.

After goal, Stacker kicks off
for Sewanee, Clark carrying the
ball back for 15 yards. Pome-
roy gets 5 yards through the
line. Price gets 15 yards around
left end and follows with 7 yards
around right end. Middlebrooks
tried right end but failed. Kent
was slugged by Whitaker at
this point and a lengthy squab-
ble ensued. Umpire Seixas or-
dered Whittaker out of the game,
but said that he would let him
come back if Captain Stubbs
would consent. Captain Black-
lock declared that he would not
play if Whittaker went out, but
finally the matter was adjusted,
Whittaker leaving the game.
Tanner took his place.

The Georgia boys then took
the ball and by end runs and
good playing had the ball on
Sewanee's 5-yard line, from
where Kent took it over the line
to a touch-down, Stubbs kicking
goal. This made the .score 12
to o in favor of Georgia. A few
more plays and the first half was
over.

Stubbs kicked off on the sec-
ond half, Stacker bringing the
ball back 10 yards. Soaper goes
around left end for 5 yards, and
then around the same end for 12
yards, Walker tackling. Soaper
gets 1 yard at center and Rust
skirts right end for 17 yards,
Stubbs stopping him with a
beautiful tackle.

Soaper hits the line for 1 yard,
Pomeroy getting bruised up in
the scrimmage. Rust gets ro
yards around right end. Rust
bucks the line and gets 7 yards
through guard and tackle. Soap-
er gels around left end and lias
a good start, when Stubbs tack-
les fiercely and the gain is 20
yards. Stuhbs sprains his thumb
and his trainer forces him to re-
tire despite his protests. Morris
coming in. Pomeroy is sent to
fullback, Morris going to right
half. Rust gets 15 yards around
right end. Soaper gains a yard
via left end. Rust secures 5
yards by way of right end.
Soaper tries left end and loses
the ball to Georgia. Nally gets

5 yards around right end. Fer-
rell gets around left end for 3
yards, Laird securing a sprained
muscle in the scrimmage. He
quiekl}' recovers.

Then came the feature of the
game. The Georgia boys line
up firmly and the quarter-back
sang out the signals with re-
newed vigor. The ball was
snapped back ;' it disappeared in
a mass of red and black and
shocky heads. The lines went
together. Around the end skirt-
ed Price, hugging the ball with
both arms. A Sewatree man
sprang at him only to be blocked
off by Barrow. Another Sewa-
nee man threw himself at Price
for a tackle, but Morris blocked
him off and Price was given a
clear field. Up the field he
sprinted and coming after him
was Soaper, gaining at every
jump. Finally the two were
running at the same speed.
Soaper could get no closer. The
15-yard line is reached; both
men are strung to the highest
tension. The 10-yard line and
Soaper is the same distance
away. The 5-vard line and
with almost a groan of despair
Soaper hurls himself at the man
before him, reaches out both of
his strong arms, clasps him about
the legs just above the knee and
both go down—Price after a
brilliant run and almost a touch-
down and Soaper after an equal-
ly splendid run and a fearless
tackle. The distance made b}r
Price was 70 yards.

After two attempts for a touch-
down the ball is Sewanee's on a
fumble. Stacker kicks and Bar-
row fumbles the ball and holds
Laird, who is after it until a
Georgia man has time to come
up and get it. After a lot of
good work by Nally and Morris,
Rust goes out of the game and
Galleher takes his place. On
Sewanee's 5-yard line Nallv
goes over for a touch-down and
Price fails goal. This makes
the score 16 to o.

After the touch-dcrwn by Price
it was first Sewanee's ball, Geor-
gia's then Sewanee's, and finally
Georgia.

The oval was snapped back
by Cochran, who played his po-
sition in remarkable fashion and
faultlessly, and was entrusted to
Nally. Around right end Nally
sprinted, shoving off the men
who tried to tackle, and after a
magnificent run of 50 yards
placed the ball squarely behind
the goal posts. Clark kicked
«-(>al. making the score 22 to o in
favor ot Georgia,

Then followed,-some vigorous
playing, but at no time was either
<>oal menaced. Sewanee secured
5 yards for off-side playing by
Price.

VANDERBILT VS. VTR-
orNTA.

Vanderbilt and Virginia met
I on the gridiron in Atlanta a week
I ago to-day, and the score (6-4)
i shows it to have been a close

game. Each made one touch-
down. Virginia kicked her goal.

• Vanderbilt's man sent the ball
I over the goal-post—if anything

inside of it—but the umpire did
not allow the goal.

Vanderbilt should have won
the game ; her playing was su-
perior to that of Virginia, and
her men in the field acted like
gentlemanly college football
players, while Virginia's team
acted like a lot of prize-fighters.
They seemed to vie with each
other in the amount of slugging
they could\io. Connell, of Van-
derbilt, played the game of his
life, and as an evidence of his
dangerousness to Virginia's suc-
cess he was the principal mark
for Virginia's dirty work. He
was jumped on, slugged and
kicked, but with almost superhu-
man nerve, and the blood flow-
ing from a spike cut on his face,
he played through the game to
the end. His run of 80 yards
was a great piece of work. Van-
derbilt made many friends in
Atlanta by their clean playing.

Paul Cocke, an old Sewanee
man, played an end for Virginia,
and was one of their star men,
his breaking of interference
being superb.

FOOTBALL SCORES.

The following football scores
have been reported since the
last issue of this paper :

Virginia 60, Richmond Cok-
lege o,

V. M. I. 44, Richmond Col-
lege o. ,

Chicago 6, Northwestern o.
Wesleyan 14, Trinity o.
St. John's College 22, Johns

Hopkins 4.
North Carolina 32, Virginia

A. & M. 5.
Bowdoin 22, Bates 6.
Miami 12, Cincinnati o.
Swarthmore 15, Pennsylvania

M. I, 12.
Michigan 12, Purdue 10.
Lake Forest 26, Wabash o.
Minnesota 14, Wisconsin 10.
Dartmouth ro, Williams 5.
West Point 16, Union o.
Lehigh 6, Annapolis 4.
Cornell 6, Brown 4.
Yale 36, Orange A. C. o,

A Communication.
NASHVILLE, NOV. 16, '95,.

Mr. ('. C. Piarkuey, Sc-vanee;
DEAR SIR—Yon will please

inform the students that on
Thanksgiving Day we will fur-
nish badges to all of the Sewa-
nee boys who call at our store.
Tell them all to come around,
for we will have the purple
badges for each and ever)' one.

We will also have the ribbon
for sale, bv the yard.

Wishing much success to the
wearers of the royal purple, I
am. Yours, etc.,

W. B. WALTON,JR.,

224 N. Cherry St.

Songs and Yells.
The songs for Thanksgiving

Day's game have been printed,
and they contain a lot of well as-

! sorted songs and yells. Let us
i get together now and learn them.
I Some two or three boys with
I voices call a meeting of the stu-
i dents and get down to work in
i earnest.

Subscribe for THE PURPLE.
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THERE has been a good deal
of discussion since the Georgia
game as to whether Seixas, the
notorious umpire, is a greater
knave or fool. The consensus
of opinion seems to be that he is.

THE PURPLE is very much
afraid that royal purple will be a
drug on the market in Atlanta.
Sewanee is deeply grateful to
her many friends in Atlanta
for their loyal support, and re-
grets that she has upon two oc-
casions given such a poor ac-
count of herself there.

W E have no idea of throwing
lip the sponge, and going off in-
to a fit o( the doleful dumps on
account of our defeat at Geor-
gia's hands. That we were
greatly disappointed we do not
deny. But disappointment over
the past does not mean discour-
agement for the future—not at
Sewanee ; and not only do we
believe we have a fighting chance
for success next Thursday, we
shall be disappointed , if that
chance is not converted,into a
victory. Scores are always mis-
leading, but this year they mean
absolutely nothing. Who does
not remember how Vanderbilt's
prospective score of 60-0 last
season dwindled down to a hard
earned 12-0? Npt only can the
•*score this year be held down to
that figure, it can be manipu-
lated in such a manner as to
"mean victory to the royal pur-
ple.

But to do this, we must work
"not only as hard as we did this
time last year, but harder. There
are but two more practices. Let
every man in college be on the
field for those practices ; all who
can, to play, all who cannot, to
shout.

Here's to victory next Thurs-
day.

not truly represent the strength
of the respective teams. TIIK
PURPLE is only stating what ev-
ery one who witnessed the game
knows to be true, when it says
that the game was not between
Georgia and Sewanee, but be-
tween Georgia and Seixas on the
one side and Sewanee on the
other, and that beyond all ques-
tion one, and probably two, of
the touch-downs credited to
Georgia were made by the Chi-
cago prodigy. At a critical point
of the game, by a decision \>y
this Seixas that was equally dis-
gusting, whether it arose from
willful dishonest)- or crass, crim-
inal ignorance, the ball was
wrongfully taken from Sewanee
and given to Georgia near the
former's goal. Throughout the
game this Seixas manifested a
blindness to Georgia's violations
of the rules that was only
equalled by his alertness when
Sewanee was at fault. Georgia's
long runs around our ends were
made, as they only could have
been made, by holding our ends
—a violation of the rules that
was seen by everybody except
the purblind prodigy from Chica-
go. Yet when Whitaker, after
having been bitten by a Georgia
player several times, attempted
to protect himself, he was ruled
off the field. However suicidal
it may be for a team to get dis-
heartened, be the circumstances
what they may, it takes veterans
of iron determination not to get
discouraged when they feel that
every supreme effort on their
part will be rendered ineffectual
by the machinations of an inim-
ical official, and Sewanee was
made to feel this throughout the
game.

phens, was the same team that
had defeated Vanderbilt and
Georgia. But Georgia has de-
feated us, so there's an end of it.

THE TATTLBE.

J. W. PATTIE. President. -:- F. A. PATTIE
P. S. MOSELEY, Vtce-Pre.ldtnt.

Bank ef Wi
Now for the Vanderbilt game.
If there is a man in college

who thinks he can't go to this
game on account of financial
reasons or otherwise, let him sell
out lock, stock, and barrel and
get enough to buy a ticket and
two yards of purple ribbon and
then get aboard the train. We
will see that the rest is done.
We must go. The team demands
it; the college demands it. We
hope the Mountain will be as de-
serted that day as the day before
Bishops Polk and Ote}' arrived
here. A team never plays so
well as when it knows that there
are two or three hundred of its
own kith and kin watching its
movements.

Of course we will have hun-
dreds and hundreds of people in
Nashville on that day who will
sympathize with us, and some of
these people would do almost
anything for our team to win,
but that is not the thing. We
want Sewanee boys there on the
side lines who can sing, who can
yell, and boys who cheer the
purple on to victory.

WINCHES TEH, TENNESSEE.

Depository of University. State Depository..

A general banking business transacted. We solicit accounts,,
no matter how small, and promise prompt and careful attention*

j to all business entrusted to our eare.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

The most complete line of UP-TO-DATE FOOT-
WEAR. The predominating styles are English
Enamels. Our Mr. R. W. Hogue has a full line
of samples. Correspondence solicited. : : : :

MAXWELL HOUSE SHOE CO.,
403 Church Street, NASHVILLE.

Biqde and
DEPARTMENT OF

J. H. FALL & CO., 317 College Street,
NASHVILLE, - TENN.

The manager has secured the
$3 rate in case a hundred tickets
are sold, and there should be at
least two hundred and fifty sold
on that occasion.

The Tattler would urge upon
the students the necessity of
going to this game. It will not
only show your appreciation to
the team and what they have
done, but it will give encourage-

EXEMPLA SUNT ODIOSA.

The Sewanee correspondent to
the Nashville American, in issue
of Oct. 30, says :

"The lineup of North Car-
olina was exactly the same as in
the Vanderbilt game."

Says the Tarheel of Nov. 8 :.
" Several of the regular team
were unable to play, so with four
substitutes, a combination of
backs behind the line that had
never played together before,
one man as half back who had
not played that position even in
a practice game during the sea-
son, we lined up against a team
in good condition and on their
own grounds!"—Hustler.

Since last Monday's game
THE PURPLE has become' more
firmly convinced than ever that
it is misplaced confidence to re-
ly upon comparative scores.
Still, as the veracity of the Se-
wanee correspondent of the
American seems to be called in
question by the above quotations,
THE PURPLE gives below the
lineup of North Car'olina in the
Vanderbilt and Sewanee games :

At Vanderbilt. At Se-tvanee.
Gregory L. E Gregory
Wright L. T... . . .Wright

Hurley L. G. . Williams
J Hurley.

White .' C :. White
Collier R. G Collier

ment, which makes
great things.

team do

Baird
Merritt.
Whitaker

.R. T
R. E

W E are not going to devote
two columns to setting forth the
reasons why we did not beat
Georgia. The reason we did
not do it was that we were out-
weighed and outplayed. We do
not think that Sewanee would
have won under any . circum-
stances, but we know that the
score of Monday's game does

Haird
'. . . Merri tt

Whitaker
\ Nicklin.
I Moore.

Steele
( Stanley.
I Butler.

Stephens L. H..

Moore R. I!

Butler F.. .

While it is true that the; com-
; position of the North Carolina

team at the beginning of the
I game differed irotn its make-up
i in the Vandorbilt and Georgia
! games, it is also true that before
! the end of the first half tire team,
: with the one exception oi~ Ste-

There will only be two prac-
tices at Hardee field before the
team goes to Nashville, and
ever)' man who can play football
should go out and push, and
those who can't should be on the
field to see the practice. Re-
member a team, can't do every-
thing, but they can do great
things with the proper support.
If the students love Sewanee
now is the time to work. We
must have that game on the
28th. It belongs to us b}' right,
and we will have it if we just
get down and push. Two hun-
dred and fifty students should
see the.Thanksgiving Day game.

" From Sewanee"? asked the
man behind the counter in Nash-
ville. "Yep," answered the man
from the 'Varsity, who was try-
ing to see how many dollar-and-
a-half ties could be bought for a
two-dollar bill, " but, say, how
did you know " ? , " Well," said
the proprietor, " it's this way:
when a fellow comes in here we
don't know, we pull out a box
full of ties, one of them pur-
ple and another gold and black ;
if he's from Sewanee he dumps
them out on the counter, takes
his pick, and rams them back in
the box with the purple one on
top. I see you'v-e stuck the yel-
low and black in the pile with
the purple on top; that's what
made me say . Here, Jim,
wrap this tie for the young man ;
come again, sir, always glad to
see you."

The four Gems of American
High and Medium Grade Bicycles

You see them
everywhere

The crackajacks.

Hartfords,T

Monarchs,A'

The popular
roadsters.

Always keep
in front.

BASE BALLS, LAWN TENNIS, FOOT BALLS.
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Sporting and Athletic Goods.

LISTEN" 11

If you mistake this for an advertisement,

ZR,:E_A.:D I T .
We just want to tell you something that will

be valuable to yon if you are wise. It is not

much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished

if you knew it already. What do you ivanft We

don't care what it is, go down to the UNIVER-

SITY SUPPLY STORE and they've got it. , If

they haven't they'll get it. ••['•< '•

THAT'S ALL.

COLUMBIA INSTITUTE
Maury County, Tennessee.

• :• POUNDED BY BISHOPS POLK AND OTEY IN 1835- ,-:•

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
For Catalogues address Rev. F. A. SHOUP, D.D., Rector.

J. H. FREESE, '

The University Tailor
As a permanent citizen, I respectfully solicit the patronage

of the University. Garments made at moderate prices, and first
class in FIT AND WORKMANSHIP. Cleaning, pressing
and repairing done on short notice.

BUSINESS P U C E BEIT DOPE TO S B A M T O SCHOOL DORMITORY.

SPENCER JUDD,

J
Buy an Annual. There are

only a few loft. Price, $i. SEWANEE, TENN.
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DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.

k e (frearr), Sherbet,
All Order! (liven Prompt Attention.

COACHED TO IT.

Arthur's arms were still around her;
Several minutes had gone by
Since the first kiss had been given,
And he had sworn for her to die.
" Darling," gently lisped the maiden,
Red as roses grew his face,
" If you never loved another,
How then learned you to embrace"?
Jealously he pressed her to him,
Whispering in her ear in haste:
" Football trainers while at college
Made us tackle 'round the waist."

—Exchange.

| Constitution had several cartoons,
j and one especially noticeable was
the cartoon of Soaper tackling
Price after his famous 70-yard run.

Cards are out for a dance to be

Noe and Green negative. Many
volunteers followed the regular
debaters.

Sigma Epsilon's programme
was smaller than that of Pi Ome-
ga. The debate was good.
Messrs. Crank and Hogue on
the affirmative, and Williams
and Constant on the negative,
debated the question, "Resolved,
That lieing is justifiable in some
cases." The affirmative side
won the debate. The exercises

LOCALS.

Get a song book.

Then learn the songs.

A $3 rate to Nashville on 28th.

Go to Nashville Thanksgiving
Day.

A. Nickel carries a fine stock of
wines, etc.

The Sewanee pin can be had at
the Supply Store. Get one.

Get your flowers from Currey &
Co., corner Church and Spruce.

Joint meeting of the literary so-
cieties to-night. Everybody attend.

Both the Nicholson and the Max-
well House advertise in this paper.

There is a full choral service at
St. Luke's on Wednesday evenings.

Rev. John Fearnley has been
called to Grace Church, Monroe,
La.

given by Misses May and Louise ; w e r e all voluntary, and Mr.
B. S. Green volunteered to de-
claim. This, with the debate,
completed the programme.

In business meeting Mr. F. T.
Constant was elected Vice-Pres-
ident to fill the vacancy made by
Mr. Slack's resignation.

THE HILL SCHOLAKSHIP.

Conditions of Award Settled by
the Board.

At the meeting of the Heb-
domadal Board, Monday night,
the details regarding the award
of the Hill Scholarship were de-
cided. There will be five schol-
arships of $250 each and six of
$200.

In granting one of these, the
considered points are the needs
of the applicant, and his pre-
vious work, together with the
promise of future work.

Applicants who have already
completed a year or more in

Lindsley, at their home on Broad
street, Nashville, to their Sewanee

i friends next Thursday evening. If
; proof were wanting of their loyalty
I to Sewane, an evidence of it is the
purple ribbon that binds the cards
together.

We learn that Mr. Judd has been
called to take charge, for the win-
ter months, of one of the leading
photograph galleries in San Diego,
Cal. He has accepted, and will
leave for his distant post early in
December. The picture-loving
people of San Diego are to be con-
gratulated.

—-^»^»—
PERSONALS.

Joe Selden has returned from
Atlanta.

Bishop Quintard left Monday for
for a visitation through West Ten-
nessee.

Thompson and Gaston have re-
turned from Atlanta, where they
did the Midway.

The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 tud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFNISI.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES # JEWELRY
Manufacturer* of

Gold Medals, Society and Class

Badges and Pins.

The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for WVdiiing,
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to he found in the Smith.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Repairing a specially. Send
for illustrated catalogue.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.

LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE SOUTH.

CHAS. THURMAN & CO.,
- - M B , HATTERS, AND GENT'S FURNISHERS.--

COR. UNION AND CHERRY STREETS,

COLE BUILDING, NASHVILLE TENN.

^ Bishop Quintard confirmed a
class of seven in St. Augustine's
last Sunday.

Miss Lottie Galleher leaves on college will have the preference,
Thursday for Atlanta, where she
spends the winter.

Mrs. Dr. J. S. Green will spend
the winter in Cairo, 111., with her
daughter, Mrs. F. A. DeRossett.

Dr. J. S. Green, who has been

other things being equal.
The scholarships are granted

for one year only, and may be
withdrawn at any time if work is
unsatisfactory. The scholarships
may be renewed at the end of

Get a Sewanee pin before going | practicing here for some years, has | the year if the holder's stand-
to Nashville. They can be had at moved to Deckerville, Ark., where j j n g justifies.
the Supply Store. j he will continue his practice. T h e scholarships available

The Sewanee canes will be here | Messrs. Piackney, Brown, and j next March will hold good until
before next Thursday, and can be
had from C. S. Wood.

Chas. Thurman & Co. advertise
iri this ' paper and carry the best
line of clothing in Nashville.

Prof. White delivered a lecture
on Bishop Andrews on Monday
evening last in the ecclesiastical
history lecture( rocm at St. Luke's.

Dean Knight, of St. Philip's
Cathedral, Atlanta, entertained sev-
eral Sewanee boys during their re-
cent football.trip to the Gate City.

Dr. Starr preached a very able
sermon at St. Augustine's Sunday
before last, taking as his subject
the apostolic right of laying on of
hands. 1,•. . , ,

• ' •* • ' J t**i

The Sewanee pin can be had
from M. G. Johnston. Price, gold,
$1,75; silver-gilt, $1.25. It i» the
prettiest souvenir of Sewanee to
be had.

When in Nashville remember to
call 6n our advertisers for what you
want, and tell them you come from
Sewanee and saw their ad. in T H E
PURPLE.

Housekeepers when in Nashville
next Thursday should call on Jun-
germann & Co. They carry an ex-
cellent line of staple and fancy
groceries.

Walton, Nashville's hatter, is a
firm friend of Sewanee. He car-

Young, who attended the Reese-
Felder wedding in Nashville, last
week, have returned to Sewanee.

Mrs. Selden and Misses Cary and
Johnie Tucker, who accompanied
the football team to Atlanta, re-
turned to the Mountain Tuesday.

The Societies.
Quite a number of the mem-

bers of each society being off
the Mountain last Saturday, the
meetings were small and short.
But with characteristic energy
each society held a meeting and
went through with its exercises.

The attendance in each so-
ciety., lately has been small.
There is- no reason for this, ex-
cept that the meetings are not
made as interesting as they
might be, and until. each man
makes the attempt to do his full
duty in the meetings they will
remain spiritless. Let each man
volunteer in the debate, for this
is the longest part of the meet-
ings, and in the other exercises,
and take a part in the business
session, and the meetings will be
far different. This has become
trite, but the sooner the literary
societies fully realize it the better
it will be for them.

Pi Omega had a fairly good

August.
All applications must be re-

ceived by June 15 of each year.
For new students the require-

ments are:
1. All applicants must stand

the regular entrance examina-
tions.

2. A special competitive ex-
amination will be held in Latin
(or Greek), English and Mathe-
matics.

3. A certificate of good char-
acter must be furnished.

No scholarship will be granted
to any one not in need of actual
assistance.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
FOOT BALL SUPPLIES

A SPECIALTY.
Every Requisite (or the Game

Jackets, Pants, Jerseys,
Sweaters, Shoes, Stock-
ings, Caps, Belts, Morrill's
Nose Mask, Shin Guards,
Rubber Mouth Piece,
Head Harness.

Spalding's Official In-
tercollegiate Foot Ball
must be used in all match
games. Price, $ 5 . 0 0 .

Spalding's Official Foot
Ball Guide—New Rules—
Pictures of all the leading

Players. Price, IOC. Handsome illus-
trated Foot Ball Catalogue sent free.
CHICAGO. PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK.

J±. USTIQIKIIEIL,
NASHVILLE, TENN.,

Dealer in

Foreign and Native

WINES
ENGLISH ALE & PORTER.

Extra Selections of Wines for Medicinal
Purposes and Family Use.

Maxwell

NASHVILLE, TENN.

RATES, $2.50 to $5.00 PER DAY
Special attention given to Ban-

quets and Private Suppers.

W. K. BLACK. Manager.

BOOKS
ordered by mail, selected with care,
and forwarded with promptness.

Second Hand Booksj
out of print and scare, searched for
with thoroughness. Books not to be
had in this countrv will be imported
to order.

CROTHERS & KORTH,
Publishers & Booksellers,

246 Fourth ave., New York City.
BSS

ries an excellent stock of gents1 j programme. Mr. Beean read
furnishing goods. He is just across I an amusing selection. Mr. Joy-
from the Maxwull House. Call on j uer delivered a fiery declama-
hhn. . tion. Mr. Harding \vas the es-

A party will come up from Bir- ; sayist. The debate was fair,
mingham to see the Vanderbilt- considering the fact that the
Sewanee game on the 2SU1 inst. contestants, with one exception,
It is probable that Mis. Brown and ' were volunters. "Resolved, Tha t
Will Johnston will be members of : a ] a w y e r is justified in defending
the party. ,( m a n w hom |je believe* is guil-

Both the Atlanta papers gave \ tv," was the debated question.
full accounts of t ie Sewanee- • Messrs. Wicks ami [civner on
Georgia game last Monday. The ' affirmative won over Messrs.

Schedule of Examinations, Trin-
ity Term, 1895.

Monday, Dec. 9 — Literature
(J. & S.), Civil Engineering.

Tuesday, Dec. 10 — Ethics,
Commercial Law, Senior French.
In afternoon, Botany.

Wednesday, Dec. 11 — Ger-
man, Politics.

Thursday, Dec. 12 — Mathe?
matics.

Friday, Dec. 13 — Geology,
Philosophy, Stenography.

Saturday, Dec. 14 — History,
General Chemistry.

Monday, Dec. 16 — Rhetoric,
M.A. English, Organic Chem-
istry.

Tuesday, Dec. 17—Physics,
Political Economy.

Wednesday, Dec. 18—Junior
and Intermediate French, Bank-
ing, Bookkeeping.

Students having conflicts will
report to me at once.

W. P. TRENT, Dean.

Freese, the University Tailor,
will make you a winter suit or
overcoat cheap'.

ge
(Successors to G. W. Currey 4 Co.)

Prepared to fill any and all or-
ders for

FLOWERS
Through the

season. Your orders are solicited.

Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
NASHVILLE

Tbe
Nicbolsoi? Hotel

J. B. HANCOCK. M'gr.

RATES—$2 to $4 Per Day.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

A Valuable Book
" A LIFE OF SERVICE"

or Woman's Work in the Church.
By Sara Morrill. Price, $1 net.

Send for complete catalogue
of Church books and holiday
goods, 144 pages.

The Young Clnirclmian Co.,

Paper and Tobacco Cigarettes & Cheroots
Our Goods are Unexcelled for Qjmlity

and Natural Flavor.

Franklin House,
COWAN, TENIM.

W. M. BOUCHEB. Prop.

Bates, Two Dollars Per Day

Dicbl & Lord/
NASHVILLE. TENN. , ,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

CELEBRATED
BOTTLED BEERS.

These three brands ranked first over 500
competitors at the World's Fair.

FAIRMOUNTCOLLEGE
Terms commence April 3 and

August 8.

ASumiuer School of Art....
Will be opened June I, 1895. Parent*
and relatives of pupils can be accomo-
dated with board during the summer
months. For information address

Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
Monteagle, Tennessee.

The Printing Department
University of the Sontii

Milwaukee, Wis.

—SOLICITS—

lii
OF EVERY UESRCIPTION.

/ E V p i n price but first-class in
every respect. JVrite for estimates.

W. W. STEPHENSON,
Stift Printing Deft,

Sewanee, Tenn.

JUNGERMANN & CO. \ The Leading Fancy Grocers in Nashville.
/ AT.I- ORDERS FOR orTSTlil' GOODS CHEERFULLY FILLED.

403 PUBLIC SQUARE,



T H E S E W A N E E P U R P L E
HI3 OPPORTUNITY.

'Tis now that the callow college youth

Doth make his annual football bets,

lie drops his five; and then, forsooth,

Talks grandly of his "ambling; debts.

— Exchange.

GRIDIRON GOSSir.

Robt. S. Barrett, Jr., formerly
a student here, has been elected
manager of the Columbian Uni-
versity football team.

The defeat administered by
Tulane to Alabama last Satur-
day to the tune of 22-0 came as
a surprise to those of us who had
read in College Sfirit that the
Tulane team was so discouraged
itfter its defeat by Baton Rouge
that it was on the verge of dis-
banding. We are glad to see
that the team pulled itself to-
gether and paid Alabama back
in her own coin.

Arthur Brewer, of the Har-
vard football eleven, has been
put on probation by the facultjr

for neglect of college duties.
This will prevent his playing in
any further games this fall, al-
though it is a question whether
or not he would otherwise have
been able to do so on account of
an injury to his collar bone. E.
N. Wrightington, '97, will prob-
ably be field captain in the two
remaining games that Harvard
lias to play.—Yale News..

COLLEGE NEWS.

The Vale—Princeton debate
will take place on December 6.

Gill, captain of the '89 Yale
football team, has gone as a mis-
sianary to China.

The Amherst football team
has cancelled all its remaining
•games for the season and broken
training.

The first annual field day of
Vassar College was recently
held. In spite of the wet
weather it was a success, al-
though no world's records were
smashed. The 100 yards was
won in :i6: the 120-yard hur-
<lle in :2^ ; the 220-vard dash in
^36^. The running broad jump
was 11 feet 5 inches, and the
high jump 3 feet 7 inches.

Exchanges.
The first number of Vol. I. of

the College Call, of the Colum-
bian University, Washington,
has reached us, and we are glad
to vveloom it among our ex-
changes. It bids fair to take
high rank among the college
-weeklies. The copy before us
3s an exceedingly creditable pa-
per. We note with pleasure
that Robt. S. Barrett, Jr.. a Se-
wanee man ol a year ago, is
managing editor ol the Call.

Special Notice.
I shall close my Gallery in

Sewanee Dec. 5th. All who
wish sittings this term will kind-
ly make their appointments at
once. SPENCER JUDD.

The -Joint Meeting.
THE PURPLE called attention

last week to a joint open meet-
ing of the societies, to be held
this Saturday night, and again
we mention it, and hope that a
good attendance will gather to
witness it. The programme will
not be long, and hence not tire-
some. The programme, as se-
lected by the two presidents, is :
Reader, Johnston : declaimer,
Hogue ; essayist, Galleher. De-
bate, affirmative, Blacklock and

-
Walsh ; negative, Matthews and 1
Risley. Question, "Resolved, \

\ That final examinations should
i be abolished in the University of
the South.

The meeting is to be held in j
Sigma Epsilon room. Let all
members of both societies be j
present at an}' cost, and bring j
lady friends.

RI(3HA\OND
Str&igbt Cut Ho.

1 Cigarettes.

Rudy's Pile Suppository

is guaranteed to cure Piles and Constipation,
or money refunded. Hend two stamps for cir-
cular and free sample to MARTIN RUDY, reg-
istered pharmaeist,Laneaster,Pa. No postals
answered. For sale by rirst-class druggists
everywhere. 50 eents per box. Spuriock
Neal Co. and Berry, Demoville & Co., whole-
sale druggists, Nashville, Tenn.

Subscribe
for
The Purple,
one
dollar a
term.

Ciatarette smokers WHO are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find this
brand superior to all others.

These cigarettes are made from the bright-
est, most delicately flavored and highest cost
gold leaf grown in Virginia. This is the old
and original brand of Straight, Cut Cigarettes
and was brought out by us in the year 1K76.

Beware of imitations, and observe that the
firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
The American Tobacco Conip'y,

•Successor, Manufacturer,

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Mrs.S. E. Johnson,

-.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.

Boots and shoes made to or-
der. Repairing a Specialty.

There is always a
satisfaction in
knowing- jus t

where to send for books or information
about them. Everyone, at some time
or other, wants to know the cost of some
book that interests them. If their

BOOKS

BOOKS
means permit they propose to own it. At
such times write direct to Thomas
Whittaker, of 2 and ii Bible House.
New York. His stock ranges from
a t r a c t to an
e n c y c lopeedia.
Catalogues free.

Under the joint control of fifteen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal Church.

Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
the Cumberland Plateau, 2 00 feet above sea level.

The work of the Unr < rsity continues through the summer
months, and the long vac; t ion is given in the winter.

The courses of study n the Academic Department are en-
tirely elective, and the c iracter of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
varies with the several courses.

THE ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT, organized in twelve
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
B. Lt., B. S., C. E., B. A., and M. A.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in
six schools, under control of the Southern' Bishops of the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
honor course, the degree of B. D.

THE MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, organized in eight
schools, begins its session in March and closes in December, pro-
viding a thorough course of study, extending over two annual
terms of ten months each, in the Science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
standard in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.

THE LAW DEPARTMENT, under the direction of
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thotough courses extend-
ing over'two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com-
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent law-
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.

A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econo-
my, is provided for students not wishihg to study for degrees.
The course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.

THE SEWANEE GRAMMAR SCHOOL prepares boys for
this and other universities and for business.

The Lent Term of the University began March 14, 1895.
The Trinity Terms begins August 2, 189 .̂
For information address

B. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
Vice-Chancellor, Sezvanee, Tennessee.

BOOKS

(§HESEWANEEIS?IN

C. C. Westlund,

m m TAILORING co.,

You only see

Cincinnati.
Pants to order

Suits : :

$3.00

15.00

(SET ONE.

To be had from the B. H. Stief Jewelry
Company or M. G. Johnston.

TIME TABLE

N.C.&ST.LRY
TRACY CITY BRANCH

TKAINS TO COWAN.
No. 120 Leaves 6 : M A.M.
No. 112 " »8150 "
No. 124 " *2 =55 P. M. 1
No. 126 " 5105 "

TRAINS TO TRACT CITY.

No. iai Leaves 8 150 A. M.
No. 123 " * n =30 "
No. 125 " *5:O5 P. M.
No. 127 " 8:15 "

-These trains carry express.

MAIN LINE.

Makes all kinds of repairing
and cleaning. FIRST CLASS
WOEK guaranteed. Trousers
cleaned and pressed oOcts,
creased 25cts.

5t. Louis

R'y.

One Line

That's because there is only one
line running Through Coaches,
Free Reclining Chair Cars and
Pullman Palace Sleepers be-
tween Memphis and principal
points in Arkansas and Texas
without change.

This line traverses the finest
Farming, Grazing and Timber
Lands and reaches the most
prosperous Towns and Cities in
the,GREAT SOUTHWEST.

IT IS THE -

WRITE
FORA
COPY

W. 0. ADAMS.
Traveling Pas*. Ag«nt.

Of " I O B M in Southwest," "Through

Texas," "T«xa» I.»nd»," or "Truth about

Arkansas." Mailed to any addr.st upon

a»plioatUa.

E. W. LaBEAUME,
Oen'1. Pas*, and Ticket Agt.,

TWAINS SOUTH FROM COWAN.
No. 1 Leaves 10:33 A. M.

THE GREAT THROUGH-CAR ROUTE.
NASHVILLE, TENN. ST. LOUIS, flO.

Via ATLANTA to Florida and the
Southeast. Three through trains daily
between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Atlanta, with Dixie Flyer and Quick-
step. Double daily line of sleeping cars
to and from Floride.

BROOKS'
EA\PORIUAV
Just arrived—Stylish Russet

C. H.Wadhams,

i r
Vi.i M C K I W Z I H and MKMI-IUS to a n d P a t e n t L e a t h e r S h o e s —

No. T, " . . . . . . . 11:59 1J-M- ; Arkitnks:>i», TexttS, W M I ami Southwest. ;

No. 5 " *7:i8 " j Through coaches and sleepers to Mem- ! Zei j jh 'P ' s m a k e . S a m p l e s ol
phis, making; close connection with fast

TRAINS NORTH PROM COWAN. trains to all points West and Southwest. , ('|(>f llilHJ' tVoill lioi'tl & Oo . 1<"(
This is .1

No. 2 Le.'vis
No. 4 '•
Xo. 6 •'

This is many miles the i-horKM and many
4 ° 2 i ' i j " i hours the quickest line to the Southwest, j u s Itlitkc y o u ;i s u i t . K. isi

17:37 " ' ,

Fine ('undies, Tobaccos,
Cakes and y&r Cigars,

Uicad. Stationery-

Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East i g o ] l a V 8 a n t \ Culls, 1 Mess Sui ts ,
•Supper. 15 inin. tBreakfast, is min. Tennessee, Virginia, ami the East.

' ' £ h r ox? h rl<M'p;'!v f.Min c lmUilm">K" lo i Ties, Hows, I lose. Hats. tJmler-
— — — ^ — — — — ^ — — — — j^g^. York and Washington. ooi ' '

wear. Fine Groceries — ordersJ. H. Fischer,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Via NASHVILLE to and from the
West and Northwest. Double daily I „ . , . . (. ,, „,.„.,.;,..
trains to and from Atlanta and St. Lonis I trOUl till' .lwllCS for (.mi'l ' l H>
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.

A. H. ROBINSON, T. A.,
Maxwell HOUH,

W B WALTON Jr

Stoves,

Hardware,
HOUSH FURNISHING GOODS, GLASS N A S II V I L L E .

jfratefallj: approciuted and tilled

promptly. Bananas and Lem-

ons at lowest prices. Patronixo

home and help hnild ui> your 1

town. Kverytliing we sell guar-

anteed or no sale.

Kor tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
berths applp to

W.W.KSOX, T. A..
Union Depot.

MINCK PIES DAILY

C. RTJEF,
H E A I.K K I N

CD EC LI \ , | C A TO

OF ALL KINDS.

MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.

. N»C«.WA*. UMP«KWEA»,Lswtw,, a™ .^Nashville's Hatter


